Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
29 November 2015

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army




Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) at the entrance of Al Arroub refugee camp, north of Hebron city.
The IOA fired teargas grenades and rubber bullets at Palestinians.
(RB2000 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) tightened its procedures around Beit
Ummer town, north of Hebron city, after closing all the entrances of
the town. The IOA stormed and searched dozens of Palestinian houses,
five of the targeted houses are owned by: Ahmed Hamed Abu Mariya,
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Samir Sadeq Abu Mariya, Sami Hassan Mansour Sabarnah, Yousif
Abed Al Hamed Abu Mariya and Ahmed Mahmoud Musa. During the
operation, the IOA arrested Mohammad Murshid Awad (19 years) and
his brother Muhannad (17 years), and Turki Mohammad Mahmoud Al
‘Alami (37 years). (RB2000 29 November 2015)
Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) at Ad-Dhahr area, near Karmi Zur settlement, in Beit Ummer
town, north of Hebron city. The IOA fired teargas and stun grenades at
Palestinians and houses, causing dozens of suffocation cases. (Al-Quds
29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided and searched a Palestinian
kindergarten (Future Hope) in Beit Ummer town, north of Hebron city.
The IOA destroyed the main door, the windows, and the children toys.
(RB2000 29 November 2015)
Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) in An-Naqar neighborhood in Qalqiliyah city. The IOA used
teargas grenades to attack Palestinians, causing dozens of suffocation
cases. (Raya 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Ad-Duhaisha refugee camp,
south of Bethlehem city. Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the
IOA, where the IOA fired live bullets, causing the injury of 15 years old
Palestinian. (RB2000 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) prepared to demolish two Palestinian
houses owned by the families of two Palestinian martyrs; Fadi Al
Khaseb (in Bir Nabala town) and Omar Az-Za’aqiqi (in Beit Ummer
town). (NBPRS 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) imposed blockade at Nablus city, after
closing all the entrances. The IOA closed Huwara, Deir Sharaf, Beit
Furik and At-Tanib military checkpoints. (NBPRS 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Beit Jala town, west of
Bethlehem city. The IOA erected a number of sudden checkpoint in the
town. (PNN 29 November 2015)
Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) near Al Khadouri University campus, west of Tulkarm city. The
IOA fired live and rubber bullets and teargas grenades, causing dozens
of suffocation cases and the injury of five Palestinians. During the
clashes, the IOA invaded the university campus, and forced the
students to evacuate it. (Quds 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats
while they were sailing at As-Sudaniya and Al Waha shores, northwest
of Gaza strip. (Al-Quds 29 November 2015)
Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army
(IOA) at the northern entrance of Al Bireh city, near Beit El settlement.
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The IOA fired rubber bullets, teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians,
causing dozens of suffocation cases and the injury of a 70 years old
Palestinian. During the clashes, the IOA opened fire at a Palestinian
vehicle, causing the injury of the driver; identified as: Abdalla Rustom
Issa (27 years) from Burin village in Nablus governorate. (Maannews
& RB2000 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shoot and killed Basem Abed ArRahman Salah (38 years) from Nablus city, while he was at Al Wad
street in the old city of Jerusalem. (SilwanIC & NBPRS 29 November
2015)
Ayman Sameh Al Abbasi (17 years) was killed during clashes that
erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)
in Ras Al Amoud neighborhood in Silwan town in Jerusalem city. The
IOA used live bullets and teargas grenades to attack Palestinians. As a
result, the IOA stormed Ein Al Louza heath center in Ein Al Louza
neighborhood in Silwan town, detained the doctor, and the nurse and a
number of Palestinians, and prevented them from leaving the center.
Noted the IOA was searched for the body of the Palestinian martyr;
Ayman Al Abbasi. The IOA also, invaded and searched a number of
houses in Ein Al Louza neighborhood, where clashes erupted between
Palestinians and the IOA. (SilwanIC 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) surrounded the headquarter of Al
Makasid hospital in At-Tur town in Jerusalem city, and searched the
Palestinian vehicles before entre the hospital. (SilwanIC 29 November
2015)
Three Palestinians were injured during clashes that erupted between
Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Silwad town,
northeast of Ramallah city. The IOA used live bullets, teargas and stun
grenades to attack Palestinians. (Maannews 29 November 2015)

Israeli Arrests






Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian while he was at
Bab Hutta area in the old city of Jerusalem. (Pal Info 29 November
2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Fadi Attalla (17 years) after
raiding and searching his family house in Harmala village in
Bethlehem governorate. (Safa 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after
storming and searching their houses in Nablus city. The arrestees were
identified as: Mohammad Mahmoud Fashafsha (33 years) and
Mohammad Khadir. During the operation, clashes erupted between
Palestinians and the IOA, where the IOA fired teargas and stun
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grenades at Palestinians and houses. (Wattan & Wafa 29 November
2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) summoned Azz Ad-Diyn Mohammad
Kamil, ‘Ani Kamil and Sum’an Fadel Nazal to interview the Israeli
Intelligence Police in Salem military base, after storming their houses
in Qabatiya village, south of Jenin city. (Wafa 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested two Palestinians after raiding
their houses in Beit ‘Awa town, west of Hebron city. The arrestees were
identified as: Mohammad Azzmi Switi and Muaz Mana Masalmah.
(Wafa 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mohammad, Ayman and
Waleed Masharqa from Dura town, west of Hebron city. (Wafa 29
November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Isma’il Khalil ‘Atira (15 years)
after storming their houses in Far’un village, south of Tulkarm city.
During the operation, the IOA closed the main entrance of village, and
prevented Palestinians from entering or leaving it. (Wattan 29
November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) assaulted and arrested two Palestinians
while they were at the entrance of Beit Ummer town, north of Hebron
city. The arrestees were identified as: Mohamamd Yousif Mohammad
Bahar (20 years) and Shihab Jawdat Nadi ‘Adi (20 years). (RB2000 29
November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Nada Ahmed Shusha (52
years) from Bethlehem city while she was visiting her sons in the
Israeli jail. (Al-Quds 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Wajeh Haitham Al Khateeb
(14 years) from Qalandiya refugee camp, south of Ramallah city. The
IOA transferred the arrestee to unknown location. (Maannews 29
November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested three Palestinians while they
were in Jerusalem city. (SilwanIC 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians from several
towns and villages in Hebron city. The arrestees were identified as:
Khalil Waleed Dasah (23 years), Mohammad Musa Ibrahim Abu
Jehisha (21 years), Ashraf Anwar Al Qadi (26 years) and Amjad Anwar
Al Qadi (23 years). (Wafa 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians after raiding
their houses in several villages and towns in Ramallah and Al Bireh
governorate. The arrestees were identified as: Seif Jamel Abu Seif,
Mohammad Hisham Al-Faroukh, Sanad Najeh Abdalla Amar and
Amar Ahmed Musa Amar. (Wafa 29 November 2015)
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Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mohammad Yousif
Shamasnah after raiding his house in Qatanna village, northwest of
Jerusalem city. (Wafa 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ahmed (19 years), Mahmoud
(21 years) and Muhannad (27 years) Raja Salahat from Bethlehem
governorate. (Wafa 29 November 2015)

Israeli Settler Violence


Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed
Al Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city and toured in its courtyard. During
the operation, and Israeli settler preformed Talmudic rituals in front of
Bab As-Silsila. (NBPRS 29 November 2015)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats




Israeli Occupation bulldozers escorted by the Israeli Army stormed
Khallit Makhoul in the northern or Jordan valley and demolished a
number of tents owned by Burhan Hussen Asmar. (Pal Info 29
November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished two residential tents in Al
Hadidiya area, southeast of Tubas city. The targeted tents are owned
by Abed Ar-Rahman Bisharat. (Pal Info 29 November 2015)

Israeli Military Orders


Israeli Municipality of Jerusalem court issued orders to demolish two
Palestinian apartments in Bir Ayoub neighborhood in Silwan town in
Jerusalem city. The targeted apartments a located in the third and
fourth floors within a building consist of 5 floors, each apartment area
reach to 130 square meters, and owned by Ayoub Siyan and his brother
Maher. Noted that the two apartments inhabited by 13 Palestinian
family members. (SilwanIC 29 November 2015)

Erection of Israeli checkpoints


Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) erected military checkpoints at all the
entrances of Hebron city. The IOA stopped and searched Palestinian
vehicles and checked ID cards. (Wafa 29 November 2015)

Israeli Closures


Israeli forces close 3rd Hebron radio station this month. Israeli forces
issued an order for the closure of a Hebron radio station on Sunday
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morning, the third news outlet to be shut by Israel this month in the
occupied West Bank city. Director of Dream Radio station, Talab AlJaabri, told Ma’an that Israeli forces stormed the station, destroying
equipment and damaging offices. Al-Jaabri said Israeli forces told him
the radio station would be closed for six months due to “incitement
against Israel.” Following the closure, Al-Jaabri called on the
Palestinian Authority to take action against "the violations." An Israeli
army spokesperson did not immediately respond for comment. Last
week Israeli forces shut down Al-Khalil Radio (Hebron Radio), also in
Hebron, on the same grounds of incitement. The Palestinian
government, at the time, denounced the Israeli military raid on the
station, describing it as violation of international law. Secretary-general
of the Palestinian cabinet, Ali Abu Diak, had said in a statement that
the attack was part of Israel's policy to "oppress the voice of Palestinian
rights" and to prevent publication of the truth about "the ongoing ugly
crimes Israel is committing against the Palestinian people. "The
closures of the two stations marks the latest violation of press freedoms
in the occupied Palestinian Territory. Earlier this month, Israeli forces
ordered the closure and ban on broadcasting from Manbar al-Hurriyya
(Freedom Tribune) radio station, also located in Hebron and reportedly
affiliated with Fatah. The Israeli army accused the radio station of
encouraging "stabbing attacks" and "violent riots," and reporting "false
and malicious claims of security forces executing and kidnapping
Palestinians in order to provoke violence." The incident came a day
after a Palestinian press freedoms watchdog condemned more than 450
violations of media freedoms since the beginning of the year. The
watchdog, MADA, has repeatedly reported violations against the press
-- both international and Palestinian -- while reporting from the
occupied Palestinian territories. Such violations are carried out by both
Israeli and Palestinian security forces, according to MADA
documentation. MADA said that while press violations had not
reached last year's proportions, when 17 Palestinian journalists were
killed by Israeli forces in Gaza, violations in 2015 had "witnessed an
enormous escalation.” (Maannews 29 November 2015)
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed with cement bloc the main
entrance and a sub entrance of Al Fawar refugee camp, south of
Hebron city. (Al-Quds 29 November 2015)

Other


Jewish youths tell Palestinian farmers, ‘You’re all Dawabsha’. Teens
from Yitzhar settlement seen on video threatening residents of nearby
Madama village in northern West Bank. About a dozen Jewish teenage
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boys on Saturday shouted racist threats at Palestinian farmers in the
northern West Bank in footage released by the Rabbis for Human
Rights advocacy group on Sunday. The farmers were “all Abu Khdeir,”
the youths yelled, in reference to an East Jerusalem Arab teenager
brutally murdered by suspected Jewish terrorists in July 2014. The Abu
Khdeir trial is ongoing and a main suspect is awaiting his verdict,
which is expected Monday. In the video, 12 people can be seen walking
in white Sabbath shirts on the side of a hill in the West Bank. Two of
the people seem to be older than the rest. As the teens yell the slogans,
the adults look on and do not try to stop them. According to the NGO,
whose members are rabbis who do not use electronic devices on the
Jewish Sabbath, the clip was filmed by an activist identified in a
statement by his first name, Zakaria. The clip was filmed near the
Palestinian village of Madama, adjacent to Route 60 and north of
Yitzhar in the northern West Bank. The settlers can also be heard
yelling “You are all Muhammad Dawabsha,” “Dawabsha 2” and “Go
to Duma,” references to the terror attack in which three members of the
Dawabsha family from the northern West Bank village of Duma were
killed when their house was firebombed, allegedly by Jewish terrorists,
in an attack that took place at the end of July. In a statement, Rabbis for
Human Rights said the incident was “another testimony to the
regrettable brainwashing of young people for hate and terrorism
among the extremists from the settlements. When this is done on the
Palestinian side we are outraged and justifiably so, and it is
appropriate that those who are outraged will put their money where
their mouth is. We hope this phenomenon will be officially condemned
by settler leaders.” (Time of Israel 29 November 2015)


Netanyahu advances Jewish nation-state bill. Team headed by coalition
chairman is attempting to dismantle obstacles that may block the
proposal, which would enshrine as a Basic Law the definition of Israel
as the nation-state of the Jewish people; PM also advances legislation
which would extend voting rights to Israelis abroad. Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, fresh from passing the 2015-2016 state budget, is
now looking to advance coalition talks that will have dramatic political
ramifications. The prime minister announced on Sunday that Coalition
Chairman Tzachi Hanegbi will head up a team tasked with
dismantling any potential obstacles to the passing of the Nationality
Law. Additionally, the team will be responsible for formulating
wording for the bill that will be acceptable to all branches of the
coalition. In addition to Hanegbi, members of the committee will
include Justice Minister Ayelet Shaked and MKs Yifat Shasha-Biton of
Kulanu, Uri Maklev of United Torah Judaism and former minister
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Ariel Atias, who will represent Shas. The nation-state law is a source of
considerable division in the government. A few weeks ago, Netanyahu
decided to postpone its approval in the Ministerial Committee for
Legislation until a team had been established to deal with the proposed
law. Although Netanyahu has now decided to push ahead with the
legislation, it is still unclear when the bill will be submitted to the
coalition and what would be its wording. The first clause in the
Nationality Law would enshrine as a Basic Law the concept that Israel
is the nation-state of the Jewish people. The clause also sets out that all
Israeli law must be interpreted according to this principle. This
imperative has already been set out before in Israel, when it was
mandated that Israeli law defer to the principles of human rights as
enshrined in the Basic Law: Human Dignity and Liberty. The Basic
Law also specifies some of the practical aspects of the State of Israel
being the nation-state of the Jewish people. The law addresses state
symbols (national anthem, flag, icons), Jerusalem as the capital, the
language, the right of return, ingathering of the exiles, Jewish
settlement, relations with the Jewish Diaspora, the Hebrew calendar
and holy sites. There are fears that the law will provoke civil and
political clashes, primarily due to the reactions of Arab Israelis and the
fear of being depicted globally as a nationalist state that advances
nationalist laws. "It is a sensitive law, because we don't want to hurt
the Arab-Israeli public," said a senior coalition figure on Sunday. "We
need to solve this in the coalition." "I have recently heard voices from
public groups in the country against our decision to outlaw the
Northern Branch of the Islamic Movement. This will not change our
decision one millimeter," Netanyahu said at the opening of the weekly
cabinet meeting on Sunday. "We stand by this decision just as we stand
by passing the Nationality Law that will clearly set out Israel's being a
Jewish and democratic state, the national state of the Jewish People.
"Within this framework, the discussions that we promised to hold will
start this week led by coalition chairman MK Tzachi Hanegbi. We are
starting to advance the legislation of the Nationality Law," Netanyahu
added. Netanyahu also appointed MK Yariv Levin (Likud) to deal with
issues relating to changing the system of governance in Israel. Levin
will head up coalition teams that will deal with these matters as well as
with advancing the law for Israelis to vote from abroad. Currently,
Israelis who live abroad can only vote if they are in Israel on election
day. A proposal to allow Israelis abroad to participate in elections has
been put forward in the past and over the years, various assessments
throughout Israel's political system have shown that the majority of
overseas voters fall within the right-wing camp. Statistics gathered in
2009 showed that 550,000 Israelis were living abroad at that time, not
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including children who were born outside Israel. Other proposals
under plan to change the system of governance would be to remove
the need for the president to declare who will form the government,
and that the responsibility for formation would be imposed on the
largest party. (Ynetnews 29 November 2015)
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